**Authored/Edited Books**


Sutherland LA, Darnhofer I, **Wilson GA**, Zagata L (eds) 2015 *Transition pathways towards sustainability in agriculture: case studies from Europe*. Wallingford (UK), CABI

Hall, C, Ringwood, K and **Yarwood, R** 2015 *Moor to Sea without the car: walks from Plymouth using public transport*. University of Plymouth Press

**Book chapters**


**Roberts CN** 2015 Holocene climate change and archaeological implications, with particular reference to the East Mediterranean region, in Kerner S, Dann RJ, Bansgaard P (eds.) *Climate and Ancient Societies*, pp. 27-39, Copenhagen Museum, Tusculanum Press

**Simpson P** 2015 Atmospheres of arrival/departure and multi-angle video recording: reflections from St Pancras and Gare du Nord, in Bates C (ed.) *Video Methods: Social Science Research in Motion*, pp. 27-48, Routledge


Dean JR, Eastwood WJ, Roberts N, Jones MD, Yigitbasioglu H, Alcock SL, Woodbridge J, Metcalfe SE, Leng MJ 2015 Tracking the hydro-climatic signal...
from lake to sediment: A field study from central Turkey. *Journal of Hydrology* 529, 608-621 doi: 10.1016/j.jhydrol.2014.11.004


Ferbrache F, Yarwood R 2015 Britons abroad or European citizens? The negotiation of (trans)national space and citizenship by British migrants in France. *Geoforum* 62, 73-83 doi: 10.1016/j.geoforum.2015.03.021


Holton MJW 2015 'I Already Know the City, I Don't Have to Explore it': Adjustments to 'Sense of Place' for 'Local' UK University Students. *Population, Space and Place* 8, 820-831 doi: 10.1002/psp.1866

Holton MJW 2015 Adapting relationships with place: Investigating the evolving place attachment and 'sense of place' of UK higher education students during a period of intense transition. *Geoforum* 59, 21-29 doi:10.1016/j.geoforum.2014.11.017


Rahman S 2015 Micro-determinants of income Inequality and consumption in rural Bangladesh. *Journal of Poverty Alleviation and International Development* 6 107-134


Yiğitbaşioğlu H, Dean JR, Eastwood WJ, Roberts N, Jones, MD, Leng Mj 2015 A 600 year-long drought index for central Anatolia. *Journal of Black Sea/Mediterranean Environment* Special Issue: 84-88

**Internet outputs**

- Bailey IG, Compston H No shocks in Plaid Cymru’s green energy nationalism. *The Conversation* 10/04/2015
- Bailey IG, Compston H Labour ready to go green, but remains grey on detail. *The Conversation* 14/04/2015
- Bailey IG Tories promise more of the same on energy and the environment. *The Conversation* 15/04/2015
• Bailey IG, Compston H Greens go big on environment but what’s the political end game? *The Conversation* 15/04/2015
• Bailey IG, Compston H Lib Dems in step with the IPCC on climate. *The Conversation* 16/04/2015
• Bailey IG, Compston H UKIP policies would make climate change worse. *The Conversation* 16/04/2015
• Bailey IG, Compston H The Green Party’s top policies. *The Conversation* 17/04/2015
• Bailey IG, Compston H Has the amount of renewable electricity trebled? *The Conversation* 23/04/2015
• Bailey IG, Compston H SNP is full of energy, but gives and takes on climate change. *The Conversation* 24/04/2015
• Bailey IG, Compston H The SNP’s top policies. *The Conversation* 03/05/2015

New External Research grants and contracts awarded in 2015 (>£3k)

**Chris Balch** £12,000 (out of £24,000) from the Royal Town Planning Institute on “the role of Local Enterprise Partnerships in Strategic Planning in the South West”, 2015-16, with partners Hardisty Jones Economic Consultancy and Mary Elkington

**Will Blake** £44,000 from Natural England for a) “Assessing the suitability of potential Freshwater Pearl Mussel translocation sites in the River Clun” and b) “Temporal and spatial patterns of phosphorus concentration across the ditch system of West Sedgemoor SSSI”, 2015-16

**Andra Iurian and Will Blake** €183,455 from EC Horizon 2020 for “Sediment linkage between land, river and sea: evaluating impacts of historic mining on sediment quality in the coastal zone” (MSC Research Fellowship), 2015-17

**Ralph Fyfe**, £30,000 from SWW/ENPA for “Climate and land use change on Exmoor” (PhD studentship), 2015-18

**David Gilvear**, £53,750 from Scottish Natural Heritage for “Mapping river ecosystem services and flows” (PhD studentship), 2015-18

**Rebecca Johnson**, £11,500 (out of £23,000) from the Department for Transport to conduct a “Rapid Evidence Review of the impact of a person’s impairment when accessing transport and the social and economic losses as a result.” working with ITP consultants.

**Neil Roberts, Ralph Fyfe and Jessie Woodbridge**, £160,000 (out of £300,000) from Leverhulme Trust, for a project entitled “Changing the Face of the Mediterranean”, 2015-18, with UCL

**Naomi Tyrrell**, £140,000 (out of £334,000) from ESRC for a project entitled 'Here to Stay? Identity, belonging and citizenship among Eastern European
settled migrant children in the UK (a decade after EU Enlargement), collaborative with Strathclyde and Glasgow.

**Geoff Wilson** £35,000 Norwegian Research Council for a 4-year project on ‘Towards a biosmart economy in Norway (BIOSMART)’ (led by the Institute of Rural Research, Trondheim, Norway), 2015-2018

**Richard Yarwood**, £8,732 from the Seale Hayne Trust for a study into ‘Farming, Dementia and Networks of Care’. This will be run in partnership with the Farming Community Network and the Alzheimer’s Society

**Conferences organised in 2015**


**Ralph Fyfe**, organised session at INQUA, Japan, August 2015: Environmental consequences of the onset and development of agricultural societies

**Stephanie Mills** and **Anne Mather**, Co-organised and co-led session at Women in STEM conference, Plymouth University, March 2015

**Positions on national and international bodies (Editorial boards, committees, etc.)**

**Bailey, I.** editorial board of *Environment and Planning C*, on editorial board of *Open Political Science Journal* and of *Geography Compass*; UK Management Committee Representative, European Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST Action IS1309), Innovations in Climate Governance: Sources, Patterns and Effects (INOGOV); Expert Reviewer Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fifth Assessment Report, Working Group III (Mitigation).

**Balch, C.** member of DCLG Academic Roundtable on Neighbourhood Planning

**Blake, W.** sub editor for the *International Journal of Wildland Fire*, Board Member, International Association for Sediment Water Science, Agreement Holder within IAEA Coordinated Research Programme on Land Degradation

**Brayshay, M.** editor of the *Transactions of the Devonshire Association*

**Downs, P.** Member of the British Society for Geomorphology ‘Anthropocene’ working group; UK representative to the International Association of Geomorphologists; Invited member of the Environment Agency’s Steering Group for their Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management R&D Programme; Initial Assessor for candidates applying for Royal Geographical Society Chartered Geographer (C.Geog) status.

**Essex, S.** Royal Town Planning Institute Assessor for Assessment of Professional Competence for Chartered Membership, Panel Member of peer reviewers for
Advanced Olympic Research Grant Programme, International Olympic Committee Olympic Studies Centre, Lausanne.

Gilvear D.J. Editorial board - *River Research and Applications*; member of the Board of the International Society of River Science; Member of Scientific Committee to 3rd International Society for River Science Symposium "Achieving Healthy and Viable Rivers", Beijing, China, 2013.

Holton, M. RGS-IBG Social and Cultural Geography Research Group Treasurer

Lavau, S. Invited expert on the Food Standards Agency’s Register of Specialists; Reviewer for Research Council of Norway

Mather, A. editorial board of *Geomorphology* and *Iberian Geology*; member Fluvial Archives Group (FLAG) Committee (QRA)

Rahman, S. editorial board of *International Journal of Agricultural Management*, and on editorial board of *Singapore Journal of Tropical Geography*; Article Editor of Sage Open; Special Issue Editor on ‘Agriculture and Rural Development’ in *Agriculture* (a MDPI journal).

Roberts, N. Editor, *Quaternary Science Reviews*, editorial board for the Holocene and for Alpine and Mediterranean Quaternary; Secretary to the Conference of Heads of Geography in UK Higher Education Institutions

Shaw, J. International Editorial Board of Journal of *Transport Geography*; International Editorial Board of *Travel Behaviour and Society*; member of the First Great Western Advisory Board

Simpson, P. Chair for the RGS-IBG History and Philosophy of Geography Research Group; Member of the ‘International Ambiances Network’ Steering Committee.

Telfer, M., external reviewer for the DFG (Germany) and ISF (Israel)

Tyrrell, N. Awards Officer, Geographies of Children, Youth and Families Research Group, Royal Geographical Society

Whitehouse, N. AHRC Peer Review College and Panel member; INQUA President of Humans & Biosphere Commission and Executive Committee; Editorial Board, *Quaternary International; Journal of Archaeological Science: Reports*; Committee member, Association for Environmental Archaeology

Wilson, G. editorial board of *Journal of Rural Studies* and *Land Degradation and Development*; 2013-2016 Section editor (Rural Geography/Environmental Geography) for *Encyclopedia of Human Geography* (Wiley)

Yarwood, R. editorial board of *International Journal of Rural Crime* and on editorial advisory group of *Geography*

External examinations for research degrees and postgraduate taught programmes at Masters Level or equivalent at other institutions

Blake, W., PhD, UEA (May 2015)
Downs, P. PhD, Kings College London, (Oct 2015) and MSc Thesis Committee external member (2015), PUC de Chile

Rahman, S., PhD, University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia (May 2015), PhD, University of Newcastle, UK (June 2015)

Shaw, J, PhD, Loughborough, January 2015; PhD, Ulster, March 2015; MPhil, Reading, November 2015.

Research Degrees awarded (2015)

De Groot, Jiska, PhD Attitudes to marine energy in small island communities, INTERREG-MERIFIC), I Bailey (DoS)

Geach, Martin, PhD Quaternary landscape evolution in the semi-arid Spain. A Mather (DoS), M Telfer

Wheeler, Rebecca, PhD 'Experiences of Place and Change in Rural Landscapes: Three English Case Studies' Richard Yarwood (DoS), Ian Bailey and Paul Simpson.